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Prior to joining the JFMIP in 1998,
Ms. Alderman served as the Director
for Performance Measures and Results

and Travel Reengineering at the
Department of Defense where she was
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9 MonthlyLuncheonMeeting

Thursday March 7, 2002
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mkubaki@hq.nasa.gov or you can register at our hpmepage: www.agadc.org.
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President'sMessage

Well,
I'm
back

on the job after
my brief hiatus.
Many thanks to
Wendy Comes
for holding
down the fort

in my absence.

JanetMcBride,President Last month's

conference got great reviews. Many
thanks to everyone who worked so
diligently to make that conference hap-
pen. If you missed the February event,
plan to attend our next education
event on May 20-21,2002,which will
feature the most current information

on accounting, auditing, and other cur-
rent issues.

Our program for March will feature
Karen Cleary Alderman, Executive
Director of the Joint Financial Manage-
ment Improvement Program (JFMIP).
Karen will be briefing us on recent
accomplishments and priority projects
for JFMIP.It's a session you won't
want to miss. Register now!

If you're looking for family fun, don't
forget about our excursion to the
National Zoo. I saw those cute little

pandas last year. They're a little bigger
this year but just as cute and playful. If
you haven't had a chance to see this
duo yet, be good to yourself and join
us at the zoo. See Phyllis Hunter or
Karl Boettcher for the details.

Looking ahead to April, remember
that our monthly program will be a
dinner meeting on April 23rd. This
special meeting will include the pres-
entation of chapter awards and recog-
nition of membership longevity. Doug
Gandy will be happy to answer any
questions you may have about the
awards and eligibility.

Happy St. Patrick's Day!! .
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GrantThorntonis proudto serveAmerica's business...
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Joinus in servingourgovernmentclients. GrantThorntonis a
GlobalSevenaccountingfirm andoneof the largestandmost
respectedaccountingandconsultingfirms in the world- servingboth
publicandprivatesectorclients. GrantThorntonis a firm that values
youas an individualandoffersexcitingchallengesandopportunities.
Weareaggressivelyexpandingour GlobalGovernmentGroup,and
haveimmediateopportunitiesfor professionalswho haveexpertise
in the followingareas:

. Outsourcing, Privatization and A-76 (competitive sourcing). Cost Management (ABC/ABM). AccountingSupport Services. Accounting! Financial Package Implementation. Budget Executionand Funds Control. Performance Measurement Systems. Business Process Reengineering

If youareinterestedinjoiningtheGrantThorntonteam,pleasesenda
resumeto dcmccareers@gt.com,or faxto (703)847-7429.

Accountants and Management Consultants

GrantThornton-
<I:>2002 Grarrt Thorrrton LLP. Grarrt Thornton LLP is an Equal Opportunity Employer



FederalExecutiveProfile:
A Discussionwith BruceCarnes

Director,Officeof Management,BudgetandEvaluationlCFO,Departmentof Energy

The
Washing,ton
Connection
nWCJ:Your
road to the cur-

rent CFO posi-
tion is unusual.

You began your
career as a uni-

versity English
literature pro-
fessor and then

entered federal service. Could you take
a mmute and outline how your aca-
demic background prepared you for a
career in government service?

Bruce Carnes

Carnes:My Ph.D. program gave me
two basic skills that have served me

well for over a quarter of a century:
how to think critically and how to
communicate. Critical thinking
requires one to collect the appropriate
data, organize it, identify options, and
select the best option. Communica-
tion-oral and written-is the

lifeblood of any organization. If one
masters these two skills, technical
competence can easily be acquired.

TWC:Over your 25-year career in the
federal government, you've served in
the Department of Education, in the
National Endowment for the Humani-
ties, in the White House Office of
National Drug Control Policy, in the
Department of Defense's Defense
Finance and Accounting Service
(DFAS),and now in the Department of
Energy. This experience has given you
a bird's-eye view of the entire Execu-
tive Branch of government. What gen-
eral conclusions can you draw from
this experience?

Carnes:Federal employees at every
level are competent, dedicated, and
hardworking. In fact when I first
joined the federal workforce, I found
we all worked extraordinarily long
hours. I understand that some federal

organizations are more successful than
others. I believe the reasons for success

lie in two factors: clarity of mission,

and the ethics and culture of an organ-
ization. For example, employees of the
Defense Finance and Accounting Ser-
vice have a very strong clarity of mis-
sion coupled with a strong culture. My
two daughters were Army officers.
When I worked at DFAS,every day I'd
look at their pictures knowing that the
actions of my organization materially
affected their lives. Believe me, it was a
strong personal motivation to get the
job done right the first time.

TWC:You're now the Chief Financial
Officer and Director of the Office of

Management, Budget, and Evaluation
within the Department of Energy, and
have the opportunity to apply the
lessons learned to improve the effec-
tiveness of DOE. What changes are
you making?

Carnes:I'm developing a Planning,
Analysis, and Evaluation (PA&E)func-
tion that we're integrating into the
entire budgeting, acquisition, and
accounting process of the Department,
and I'm providing the field with more
autonomy. The essence of the PA&E
function is to link DOE's legislative
mission, and our President's and Sec-
retary's agenda to a finite plan. The
plan contains goals, a strategy for
achieving the goals, resources
required, organizational responsibili-
ties, etc. The planning process doesn't
just look at the current year or the cur-
rent year plus one, our plan has a five-
year horizon. We've developed new
budget guidelines to ensure consis-
tency with the five-year plan. We've
established a new PA&E function that

analyzes budgets and acquisition
plans to ensure that they are consistent
with the overall goals and missions of
DOE. We prioritize budget requests

according to a number of factors.
Every acquisition request goes through
a formal review. For example, if an
acquisition has a separate design and
construction phase, we review a set of
milestones to ensure that the design is
essentially complete before approving
the construction phase. Coupled with
the establishment of a formal PA&E

process we're providing the laborato-
ries and other DOE field offices with
more autonomy. We want to empower
those in the field to make appropri-
ate decisions without being micro-
managed by headquarters. The
PA&E function provides the frame-
work for headquarters and the field
so that field officials understand

their operating parameters.

TWC:I want to thank you for taking
time from your busy day, and would
like to know if you have any advice for
our readers?

Carnes:Always be prepared for any
opportunity. Keep your head up so
that you see an opportunity when it
arises. You never know from where it

may come. Some people prepare by
getting the right education, continually
taking courses to improve their skill
levels, but they miss opportunities
because they don't see them commg. I
believe that those who succeed have

an intellectual boldness that keeps
them prepared and allows them to see
and act on emerging opportunities. .
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AGAReliefEffortRaises

More Than$12,000
AGAhas raised $12,036.17as of Janu-
ary 15,2002 for the AGA Relief Effort.
All proceeds will be divided evenly
among the families of the three AGA
members who were killed in the Pen-

tagon attack on Sept. 11.The fund-rais-
ing for this effort will span the rest of
our program year. Send your donation
to the AGA Relief Effort, AGA
National Office, 2208 Mount Vernon
Avenue, Alexandria, VA 22301-1314.
Checks should be made payable to the
AGA Relief Effort. AGA National has
also established a secure location on
the AGA website where credit card

donations will be accepted. Go to the
AGA homepage at and click on the
patriotic ribbons to make an online
donation. Thank you again for your
support of the AGA Relief Effort. .

FederalAccounting,
ReportingandAuditing
UpdatedVideocourse
Available
AGA, in a partnership with AICPA,
has updated The Federal Accounting,
Reporting and Auditing Update
videocourse. Author and moderator
of this course is Immediate Past AGA
National President WA "Bill" Broadus
Jr.,CGFM. FASABactivities and
accountability and performance
reporting are the topics covered in
this update that provides 8 CPE
hours. Order the video, at $186,and
the manual, at $56, by calling
888.777.7077. .

e-GovOutpacese-Commercein New Survey
ByJoshuaDean,GovernmentExecutive

More than one-half of surveyed adults with access to the Inlernet visited
federal, state or local government websites in 2001,according to a report
released earlier this month. One-third of those surveyed had visited fed-

eral web sites. Conducted by theCettter for e~Serviceat the Robert H. Smith School
of Business at thel.Iniversity of Maryland! and Rockbridge Associates Inc., a Great
Falls, Virginia, markettesearchfirm, the '2001National Technology Readiness Sur-
vey gaJ.1gedthe responsesof500 adults with access to the Internet last November.
TweI1ty~one percent of adults online not only visited, but also conducted some
type of transaction with local, state or federal governments, slightly higher than the
percentage of adults who conducted transactions with private businesses online. .

Read more at http://www.govexec.com/dailyfed/0102/010902jl.htm.
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RegionalProfessional
DevelopmentConference:
March 26, 2002-
March27, 2002

AGA's Virginia Peninsula Chapter and
the American Society of Military
Comptrollers (ASMC), Hampton
Roads Chapter, are sponsoring a two-
day Professional Development Confer-
ence at the Chesapeake Conference
Center in Chesapeake, VA. The theme
for this conference is "Advancing Gov-
ernment Accountability: Time, Vision
and Technology" Congresswoman Jo
Ann Davis, First District of Virginia,
and AGA National President-Elect
William J. Anderson, Jr., CGFM, have
tentatively agreed to be the keynote
speakers. This POC will provide 16
CPE hours and will include speakers
from various federal agencies dis-
cussing a variety of timely topics
including: the changing role of the US.
Coast Guard since Sept. 11,2001, pro-
tecting yourself against computer
viruses and personal financial man-
agement tips. The early registration
deadline, which entitles each
attendee to a discount, ends on
March 1, 2002.

Contact Dave Schmitt at 757.552.8124
or Helen Brooks, ASMC, at
757.523.6861 with questions. .

SaveMoney,Register
for PDCOnlineToday
Save $25 off the registration fee for the
51st Annual Professional Development
Conference & Expositionby registering
online at

http://www.agacgfm.org/pdc/ index.
htm.Thispremiereducationaleventof
the year, titled "Transforming the Gov-
ernment Enterprise," is set for July 7-
10, 2002 at the Hyatt Regency in
Atlanta, Georgia. .



RecruitNew AGA
Membersand Win
AGA's Member-Get-A-Member Cam- I
paign is in full swing and we've got I
quarterly drawings for terrificprizes I

lined up, including an overnight duf-

fel bag, a $100Hertz rental car I

voucher or even two round trip airline I
tickets to anywhere in the U.S. Every
time you recruit a new member, the I
odds increase that you could win big. I
Don't let your colleagues be left

I

unaware of all that AGA can do for

them. Help a friend or business associ-

ate improve their professionalskills I

and benefit through increased access
Ito the latest technical information and

new business contacts. Become eligible
Iby making sure new members you

recruit return their completed applica-
tions no later than April 30, 2002. I

Remember to print your name on the
Sponsor's Line section of the applica-
tion to receive sponsor credit. .
Questions? Call800.AGA.7211

AGAto Co-Sponsor
Government
PerformanceSummit

AGA is a co-sponsor of the 2002Gov-
ernment Performance Summit-Inno-

vations in Improving Federal
Management Under the President's
Management Agenda. The summit
will present best practices from lead-
ing agencies and will cover the imple-
mentation of the President's five

Management Goals: Aligning Perfor-
mance to Budgets, Human Capital
Management, Citizen Centered e-Gov-

I

I

ernment Financial Management
Improvement and Competitive Sourc-
ing. The summit is set for March 25-27,

I2002 at the Kellogg Conference Center,
Gallaudett University in Washington, I
nc. Mention your AGA membership
at the time of registrationand receivea I

15% discount. .
I

I

I

I
I

Register by fax at 703.519.6271,by
phone at 703.519.6270,or online at
www.performanceweb.org

--- - -- ---~ --- - ---

LuncheonMeetings.
The schedule for

March 7, 2002

April 23, 20021Awards Dinner)

MaV :!~ 21102

Kav.Cole James:
OPM

J(aren AldermaQ

JFMIP

Ric"'rd:llorment
AGA National President

I GuideHelpsAuditors
AssessComputer
SecurityEfforts

I By JOShUilDean, Government Executive

Federal inspectors general, state
auditors and information tech-

nology executives have a new
weapon in the fight against computer
hackers. A new guide from GAO and

I the National State Auditors Associa-
tion (NSAA) describes how to create
or enhance an information security-
auditing program. Security profession-
als have long relied on independent
penetration tests and ethical, or "white
hat," hacking to test the effectiveness
of an agency's security measures. Until
now, very little has been done to meas-
ure the effectiveness of computer secu-
rity initiatives. "Computer security
has.. .become much more important as
all levels of government utilize infor-
mation security measures to avoid
data tampering, fraud, disruptions in
critical operations and inappropriate
disclosure of sensitive information,"
wrote Comptroller General David M.
Walker and NSAA President Ronald
Jones, who is also Alabama's chief
auditor, in the introduction to the
guide, "Management Planning Guide
for Systems Security Auditing." .
Read more atwww.govexec.com/
dailyfed/ 0102/010702j1.htm

1-----------

i E-mailMailingList
Would you like to receive e-mail
reminders of our monthly meetings
and conferences? If so, please go to
www.agadc.org to sign up for our

I

mailing list in the Member Services
section of the website. .
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GSARaisesMileage
ReimbursementRate
By Katy Saldarini

The General Services Administra-
tion will increase the federal

mileage reimbursement rate for
travel by car two cents bringing the
rate to 36.5 cents per mile in 2002.

GSA sets the mileage reimbursement
rate for federal employees. By law (41
CPR Part 301-10),the govemment-
wide rate cannot exceed the IRS's rate.

In November, the IRS adopted a new
standard mileage reimbursement rate
of 36.5cents per mile for 2002.

GSA's decision to mirror the IRSrate

was made on January 8, 2002.The rate
became effective for travel on or after

January 21, 2002.8

Full story: www.govexec.com/
dailyfed/0102/010902k1htm

- - ---

Newsletter Comments

or Suggestions?
Do you have any comments or sugges-
tions regarding the newsletter? Do you
have an article you'd like to see in
print? The deadline for submitting
articles to appear in the April, 2002
issue is March 4, 2001. Please send
your comments and contributions to
the newsletter editor, Diane Wright at
diane.wright@ams.com.8

6

November21, 2001.

AGABoard/GECMeeting Minutes
The meeting was called to order at 12:10at 1990K Street, NW, Washington,
DC 20006,with the following officers and directors participating: Janet
McBride, Sue Lazich, David Fitz, Meghan Schindler, Robert Buchanan, Pat
Clark, Simcha Kuritzky, Mike Noble and John Webb.

Education
Karen Holmcrans is resigning from her position as Director of Education. Cis
Kuennen, with Oracle Corporation, will take her place for the remainder of
the term.

The Technology Enabling Financial Management Conference scheduled for
November 19 and 20, 2001 at the Grand Hyatt in Washington, DC has been
cancelled. The conference will.be .rescheduled for February 2002. Specific dates
have not yet been decided on. The Accounting and Auditing Update educa-
tion event on May 20, 2002 may be extended a day. All are encouraged to
attend these events.

Membership
Current chapter membership equals 1,614,exceeding our base growth goal.
We welcome this year's 62 new members.

LuncheonPrograms
The speaker for the December 6 luncheon meeting will be Gaston Gianni,
FDIC Inspector General. He will be discussing the role of the Inspectors Gen-
eral in promoting the President's Management Agenda.

Dr. Bruce Carnes, Chief Financial Officer, Department of Energy, will be
speaking at the January 10 meeting.

On February 5, Sue Irving with GAO will discuss budget expectations for
2003.The speaker for the April 23 evening meeting has not yet been deter-
mined.Suggestions are welcome.

Treasurer'sReport
We did not have any nonmembers attend the last luncheon meeting. The
chapter pays for 85 seats at each monthly luncheon meeting regardless of reg-
Istration figUres.

We have begun tapping into the money market fund to finance chapter
events. The next revenue producing event for the DC chapter is the Account-
ing and Auditing Update scheduledlor May.

ChapterPoints
We are still focused on reaching our chapter goal of All StaJ:'status for the year.
As of the second quarter, we have achieved over 50% of the goal, at 7,883
points. The biggest performance challenge is monthly program participation.

Other News
Janet McBride will soon begin a 6-month detail with OMB.

Meghan Schindler, Naval Audit Service, has joined the Board and will serve as
the Assistant Treasurer/Secretary for the remainder of this program year. 8



GSAAnswersOuestionsAboutNew FrequentFlierMile Policy
By TanyaBallard, Govexec.com

The General Services Admillistration has issued a travel advisory explain-
ing the new frequent flier mile benefit awarded to federal employees in
the fiscal 2002 Defense Authorization Bill signed by President Bush. The

advisory provides guidance on the long-awaited benefit, which gives civil
service, military and Foreign Service employees the authority to use frequent
flier miles obtained on government travel for personal use. Prior to the law's
passage, federal employees were not allowed to use their frequent flier miles
because the 1994Federal Acquisition Streamlining Act (Public Law 103-355)
prohibited them from accepting promotional items they received while travel-
ing at government expense. .

---------

To read further, visit www.govexec.com/dailyfed/0102/0l0302t1.htm
--------------

_._~

TheJointFinancialManagementImprovementProgram'sIJFMIPJ31stAnnual
ConferenceonMarch12, 2002
Gettingto Green:ThePresident'sManagementAgenda

T
he Conference will be held at the

Hilton Washington and Towers
in Washington, DC. The theme of

this year's Conference is "Getting to
Green: The President's Management
Agenda."

The Conference Program includes:

KeynoteSpeakers.Kay Coles James, Director, Office of
Personnel Management (OPM).David Walker, Comptroller General
of the U.S.

HighlightAddress.Mark Everson, Controller, Office of
Federal Financial Management,
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB)

AwardPresentations

.Donald L. Scantlebury Memorial
Awards for Distinguished Leader-
ship in Financial Management

MorningPanelSessions
Expanded Electronic Government.Mark Forman, Associate Director

for IT and E-Government, OMB
. John Moseley, Program Executive,
Human Resources Data Network,
OPM

.Michael Sade, Director, Acquisi-
tion Management, Department of
Commerce

Competitive Sourcing.Angela Styles, Admillistrator, Office
of Federal Procurement Policy,
OMB

. Deidre Lee, Director, Defense Pro-
curement, Department of Defense

. Merv Forney, President, Business
Process Management, ACS Gov-
ernment Services

Improved Financial Performance.Jeff Steinhoff, Managing Director,
Financial Management & Assur-
ance, General Accounting Office
(GAO).Don Hammond, FiscalAssistant Sec-
retary, Department of the Treasury

.Mark Carney, Deputy CFO, Depart-
ment of Education

.Dov Zakheim, CFO, Department of
Defensedit

AfternoonPanelSessions

Strategic Management of Human
Capital.Christopher Mihm, Director,

Strategic Issues, GAO
.Angela Antonelli, CFO, Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban
Development.Sandi Payne, Director, Strategic
Planning,OPM

. Myra Shiplett, Director, Human
Resources, National Academy of
Public Admillistration

Budget and Performance Integration.Justine Rodriguez, Deputy Associ-
ate Director of Economic Policy,
OMB

. Donna McLean, Chief Financial Offi-
cer, Department of Transportation.Paul Posner, Managing Director,
Federal Budget and Intergovern-
mental Relations, GAO

Improving Asset Management.Debra Watson, Branch Chief for
Policy and Process, Resources
Analysis Division, National Aero-
nautics and Space Admillistration.Joseph Kull, Deputy Controller,
OMB

. Lorraine Lewis, Inspector General,
Department of Education.Joseph Loddo, Chief Financial Offi-
cer, Small Business Admillistration.J. Martin Mills, Acting Assistant
Commissioner, Debt Management
Services, Financial Management
Service, Department of the Treasury

The Conference registration fee is $150
and qualifies for 7 hours of CPE.
To register or find out more informa-
tion go to www.jfmip.gov. If you have
any questions about the program,
please contact JFMIP at 202.219.0526..
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SixCommonlyHeldBeliefsabouttheBenefitsofCommercial-off-the-ShelfSoftware
By Bob Freeman

This is the third in a series of arti-
cles in which the author exam-

ines six commonly held beliefs
about the benefits of Commercial-off-
the-Shelf-Software. In the first article,
published in the January issue of
Washington Connection, the author
identified the six beliefs. In subsequent
issues, the author will examine each
belief with the objective of removing
the myths surrounding modem, web-
based COTS systems, and providing
financial managers with a more
informed understanding of the value
of these systems.

In this article, the author will examine
CommonlyHeld BeliefNumber 2:

ModernCOTSsystemsare
easierandlesscostlyto
maintainbecausethe soft-

ware providerenhancesthe
systemastechnologyand
requirementschange.

In conducting cost-benefit analyses to
acquire a COTS package, many agen-
cies believe that acquiring a package
will reduce long-term operating costs.
Their basis for this belief is the fact that

maintenance of baseline COTS pack-
ages is solely a vendors' responsibility.
As legislation, business models, or
technology changes, the costs to incor-
porate these changes into the baseline
are born by software vendors and not
by the government. Necessary soft-
ware changes are included in future
releases. By keeping current with the
latest software releases, an agency

8

keeps current with the latest regula-
tions, business rules, and technology

While this is true, there are additional
costs that an agency must be prepared
to accept. These costs fall into two
general categories: fixed costs that
are independent of a COTS imple-
mentation, and costs that vary with a
specific COTS implementation. Let's
examine the cost components within
each of these categories.

The identification of fixed costs is usu-

ally straightforward and should occur
during the initial software acquisition
process. Upon acquiring a COTS pack-
age, an agency will purchase mainte-
nance from the software vendor.

Generally, maintenance programs pro-
vide fixes for software discrepancies,
some level of functional and technical

advice on operating the COTS system,
and new releases. As a general rule,
the price for routine maintenance is
about 18% of the price of the COTS
product. Vendors may offer discounts
as part of the contract negotiations. In
addition, some vendors require an
agency to repay the purchase price of
the COTS package in order to receive a
new major release. Prices for all of
these costs can be negotiated as part of
the initial contract with the COTS ven-
dor, and included in that contract.

Variable upgrade costs are much more
difficult to estimate prior to signing a
contract with a software vendor

because an upgrade must be inte-
grated into an existing operating envi-
ronment and must not disrupt
ongoing financial management opera-
tions. Thus, an agency should treat
any upgrade effort as a systems imple-
mentation project. This includes devel-
oping detailed implementation plans,
conducting requirements analyses,
revising procedures, changing existing
software, and thoroughly testing the
new release prior to production. An
agency must determine how the
changes in the latest release will affect
its operational environment and act

accordingly. This includes determining
if interfaces between the COTS pack-
age and other agency systems will be
affected, if procedures or reports need
to change, or if any agency-unique
customizations to the package need to
be reengineered.

There are two factors that drive up the
costs of upgrading to a new release:
the complexity of the release and the
size and complexity of an agency. Let's
examine how each one affects the

resources necessary to upgrade to a
new release.

A minor release generally provides
additional functionality in only one
business area (e.g., accounts receiv-
able), and incorporates technical soft-
ware changes that improve the overall
operation of the system. On the other
hand, a major release may affect every
business area or the entire technical
environment. In the first instance, an
agency can conduct a set of limited
analyses to determine the cost and
timing for implementing a minor
release. However, upgrading to a
major release requires substantial
analyses to determine the time and
resources needed to successfully
implement the new release.

Small agencies can gauge variable
upgrade costs more easily than large
agencies because they have fewer
interfaces to develop and thus can uti-
lize the baseline functionality with no
modifications or enhancements to the

COTS product.

On the other hand, large agencies
have a complex set of analyses to
complete in order to accurately esti-
mate the costs associated with

upgrading to a new release as well
as several interfaces that need to be

analyzed and revised as necessary.
Procedures are complex and must be

continuedon next page
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Software Beliefs
continued from previous page

carefully analyzed to determine how
to incorporate the features of the
release into the agency's operating
procedures. Most importantly, how-
ever, large agencies may have complex
agency-unique customized software
that works in conjunction with the
baseline product. These customiza-
tions must be carefully analyzed to
determine how they should be altered
to work with the new release. From

planning to final operation it often
takes a large agency over a year to
migrate to a new release and involves
the information technology organiza-
tion and every user of the system.

There is an additional set of costs that

an agency must bear in order to fully
utilize a COTS package. Technical and
functional analysts in an agency must
have a detailed understanding of the
COTS package, which should have
been developed during the initial
package implementation process. In
addition, as the product improves,
these analysts must keep current with
the technical and functional changes
made to the package.

As this article indicates, vendor-pro-
vided maintenance should never be an

afterthought when acquiring and
implementing a COTS package. Over
the system life cycle, these mainte-
nance costs always exceed the cost to
initially acquire and implement the
system. If an agency when acquiring
and implementing a COTS package
fails to proactively address long-term
vendor-supplied maintenance, then it
may find that it is unable to ever take
advantage of the vendor's release pro-
gram. If this occurs, an agency in the
long run has a custom system and it
alone is responsible for keeping the
system current with new regulations
and technology advances. .

I CallforNominationsforADANationalAwards

I By Doug Gandy

I

I

I

I
I

I

The Washington, DC Chapter is
soliciting nominations for the
National Awards to be presented at
the Annual Professional Development
Conference and Exposition in July.

Nominations should be submitted by
3/4/2002.

Mail nominations to:

AGA Washington, DC Chapter
ATTN: Awards Committee
P.O. Box 423

Washington, DC 20044-0423
Theawardsinclude:
Einhorn-Gary Award
Robert W. King Memorial Award
Frank Greathouse Award
Achievement of the YearAward

Special Achievement Award
Education & Training Award
Chapter Service Award
Community Service Award
Research Achievement Award

Cornelius E. TIerney/Emst & Young
Research Award

You can fax nominations to: Doug
Gandy at 703.883.4151or e-mail to
Gandyd@FCA.Gov.

After reviewing the nominations,
the Awards Committee will make

recommendations to the Washing-
ton, DC Chapter's Executive Coun-
cil and forward approved
nominations to AGA National. .

Details on each award, categories, cri-
teria, and nomination procedures can
be found on the AGA National Web

site www.agacgfm.org. ~te
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e-GDUERNMENT-WhatIs It andWhereDidIt ComeFrom?
Thisarticledefines"e-Government"andprovidessomebackgroundonhowit continuesto evolve.
ByBethSerepca

WhatIs e-Government?
What is e-government? It is the use of
(Internet-based and other) technologies
to enhance the access to and delivery
of government service to benefit citi-
zens, business partners, and employ-
eesJ E-government has become widely
accepted, but is seen as continuing to
grow, with great value to citizens. It is
government on demand.

A top priority of government has
always been to serve its citizens, and
this remains at the core of its existence.

Today, leading government agencies
are changing both public perception
and reality by recognizing the cus-
tomer / citizen as their top priority
when undertaking service enhance-
ments initiatives.

The citizens themselves, based on les-
sons they have learned, are driving
governments' increasing focus on cus-
tomer service and the skills they have
developed through interactions with
services offered in other areas, such as
online financial services and travel

programs. These experiences are accel-
erating the demands and expectations
that citizens place on public sector
agencies. ii

Citizens want the same 24/7 from

government that they already have
with services offered by private indus-
try. Citizens expect government to
work the way private industry works.
Fortunately, many government agen-
cies, and the Federal government as
a whole, are responding to these
demands and enhancing the way they

interact with their customers through
the use of e-government.

For example, FirstGov.gov was devel-
oped to promote a single electronic
portal for Federal information and
services. FirstGov.gov was intended to
link the government's more than
20,000web sites and many millions of
web pages. It was intended to provide
citizens with broad access to Federal

information and services in an organ-
ized and efficient manner. The unique
value of FirstGov.gov is that it specifi-
cally aims to canvas all publicly acces-
sible Federal government web sites. By
doing this it can offer more compre-
hensive and definitive results for gov-
ernment-oriented queries than can a
commercialsearchengine.ill

continued on next page

Increase YourAdvancementPotential
Earn your MBA!
MBA Concentrations:

General Management
Management Technology
Organization and Human Resource Development
Information Security
Contracts and Procurement Management.

Graduate Certificates Available:

~ InformationSecurity
~ Contractsand ProcurementManagement
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MARY WASHINGTON COLLEGE

]AMEscM9NROEC E N T E R
For Graduate and Professional Studies

Great location 45 miles south of D.C. near Fredericksburg. VirginiaI 95 (Exit133)
540.654.1618 . 800.468.5614 . admit@mwc.edu . www.jmc.mwc.edu



WelcomeNewChapterMembers
By Robert Bucha1Uln

Our chapter has 1,642members as of January 21, 2002.Please help us extend a warm welcome to our newest government finan-
cial management colleagues, the following 14 new members who have joined AGA and our chapter since our last newsletter.

Members

Leslie D. Albin

Robert M. Capozzi
Ratana P.Dong., CPA
Wendy Marie .Duncan
Lisa Kazor, CPA
Michael F. Lampley, CGFM, CPA
Melissa S. McDaniel
Jason
Meg Mills
Marlon D. Perry
Tracy N. Robinson, CPA
Vida Shega
Erika A. Steininger

Sponsors

Catherine A. Nelson, CGFM
Cheryl D. Taylor

Michael J. Maloney, CGFM

Jeffrey c. Steinhoff

Employers

General Accounting Office
Logistics Management Institute
Soza & Company, Ltd.

,,;(;Pri<;~wat~fPous~Coopers .;;
Savantage Financial Services, Ine.
ITFC

Social Security Administration

General Accounting Office
Ernst & Young
General Services Administration

Kearney

What is e-Government
-~ ~~--~

continued from previous page

SafeguardingSecurityand
PrivacyConcerns
The public is concerned about security
of the transactions conducted on Web-
sites. These concerns are often well

founded. For example, the General
Accounting Office found that First-
Gov.gov, the Federal government's
portal, has no comprehensive security
plan, and has not been accredited for
operational use.iv

Continuing efforts are being made by
the government to protect Internet
transactions. The use of encryption
and digital signatures is being applied
to better assure the integrity of such
transactions. The Internet infrastruc-

ture must also be safeguarded.

Another concern is privacy. The Gen-
eral Accounting Office found that 23 of
70 agencies had disclosed personal
information gathered from their web-
sites to third parties, mostly other
agencies.v It is paramount that citizens
trust government and the online serv-
ices. The personal information must be

secure and kept private. Currently,
most agencies have their privacy pol-
icy posted online. Technology is the

key for ensuring the privacy and secu-
rity of the transactions and needs to be
constantly updated. .
Federalactsandmandates
drivinge-government:.Implementation of Clinger Cohen.Government Performance Results

Act

.National Partnership for Reinvent-
ing Government.Electronic signature in Global and
National Commerce Act of 2000.Government Paperwork Elimina-
tion Act of 1998

i Deloitte & Touche, "At the Dawn of e-Govem-
ment," December 21, 2000.

ii Deloitte & Touche, "At the Dawn of e-Govem-

ment," December 21, 2000. p.1.
iii McClure, David L., "Electronic Government

Opportunities and Challenges facing the First-
Gov Web Gateway," GAO -Dl-87T, October 2,
2000. p.4.

ivibid.

v Relyea, Harold c., "CRS Report for Congress
on Electronic Government: A Conceptual
Overview," Updated February 7, 2001.

I ExclusiveGovernment
FinancialManagement
CareerFair

T
he Second Annual AGA Career

Fair will be held in conjunction
with the Professional Develop-

I

ment Conference & Exposition from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. on Monday, July 8, 2002
at the Hyatt Regency Atlanta, Georgia.
Various government financial man-
agers, including those in senior and
management positions, are expected
to attend. Last year's successful career
fair included such companies/ agen-

I

cies as Deloitte & Touche LLp, KPMG,
United States Mint and representatives
from several Offices of the Inspector

I General. If your company or agency is

I

interested in attending or participating
virtually in the AGA Career Fair, call
Angela Perrie at 800.299.7494,ext.359. .

I

I

I

I
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Insidethe BlackBox:
InwiththeNew...lnwiththeOld
BySimcMKuritzky,CGPM,CPA

equirement
Treasury has been worldng with OMB
to use FACTS II to capture more of the
Program and Finance Schedule data.
One of the most recent changes to sup-
port this is the addition of a new field,
Year of Budget Authority. This field is
only used for no-year funds, and has
the value "NEW" or "BAL." "NEW"
indicates the authority used was new
to the current year, and "BAL" indi-
cates it was from a previous year.

BudgetYears
Generally the Treasury Symbol indi-
cates the year of authority. The first
part of the Symbol is the agency code,

12

followed by a single-digit year indica-
tor (e.g., "2" would mean FY2002),fol-
lowed by the fund group. However,
multi-year funds have two digits sepa-
rated by a slash (e.g., "2/3" means the
fund begins in 2002 and expires at the
end of 2003), while no-year funds
either have an "X" or don't have a

year indicator at all (for receipt and
other special types of funds). OMB
years ago directed agencies to track
downward spending adjustments by
the year of the original obligation
authority-a reduction of spending
against a prior year's obligation is
reported on line 3 or 4 of the SF-133
Report on Budget Execution, while
other obligation transactions are
reported on line 8. The new Treasury
requirement is only for cash transac-
tions, and it is reported only when this
is a liquidation of a prior-year payable,
issuance of an advance, or an upward
adjustment to the spending document.
Neither non-cash transactions nor

downward adjustments use this field.

TrackingBudgetYear
The two most obvious approaches to
record the necessary information is to
track the year of authority on either a
transaction or a budget basis. To track
by transaction, each document would
have a year of authority associated
with it (this is the year the appropria-
tion was received from Congress).
When a schedule is confirmed, the

system has to check the year of
authority, and if it is the current year,
flag those transactions so they can be
reported as "NEW" to FACTSII, oth-
erwise flag them as "BAL". Upward
modifications to this document in sub-

sequent years would use the same
year of authority, as long as the agency
was using authority carried over from
the original appropriation. If, however,
the no-year fund got a new appropria-
tion, then any upward modifications
to existing orders that year which
spend from the new appropriation
would have to be entered on a new

document, one that has the new year
of authority. This would provide the
minimal information required by Trea-

sury. However, with this option, the
funding controls are only applied against
the Symbol as a whole, and not the year
of authority, so it would be difficult to
ensure that documents were entered

with the correct year of authority.

Splittingupthe Fund
Tracldng by budget requires setting up
a new budget each year the fund
receives a new appropriation from
Congress. The old budget would hold
the carryover from old appropriations,
and the new budget would hold the
new appropriation,identifiedby the .

year of authority. If an agency does
not receive any new appropriations in
their no-year funds in a particular
year, then that year they would only
have carryover budgets.

Every document would be assigned to
one of these budgets. Any disburse-
ments from the new budget would be
flagged as "NEW", and any disburse-
ments from the carryover budget, or a
budget with a year of authority prior
to the current year, would be flagged
as "BAL." When the year is closed, the
remaining authority from the new
budget would be carried over into the
carryover budget. This method makes
the year of authority explicit, and
allows the system's normal funding
controls to prevent the agency from
spending new authority while report-
ing it as old, or visa-versa.

Conclusion
The new Treasury data requirements
for FACTS II mean that agencies must
be able to identify the year of author-
ity for spending against no-year funds.
If an agency wants to ensure that they
don't report more disbursed against
the carryover budget than was carried
over, or against the new appropriation
than was appropriated, they would
have to explicitly recognize the year of
authority in their budget structure. .



continued from page 1

Updateof JFMIPActivities

responsible for DoD implementation of
the Government Performance and

Results Act and spearheaded the DoD
Travel Reengineering initiatives. Ms.
Alderman has served in the Senior
Executive Service since 1983and has

over 20 years experience in financial
management, research, policy evalua-
tion, economics, planning, program-
ming, budgeting, and manpower and
personnel management. She served as
the Department of Defense Director of
Plans and Resources, Director of Pro-
ductivity and Civilian Requirements
and as Acting Deputy Assistant Secre-
tary of Defense for Civilian Personnel
Policy.

Prior to joining 000, Ms. Alderman
was a research associate at George
Washington University's Center for
Manpower Policy Studies, served on
the staffs of the Presidential Commis-

sion on Military Compensation and

the Defense Resources Management
Study and served as a consultant to the
government and industry on work
force and manpower issues. Ms. Alder-
man co-authored books on the military
as an employer, veterans issues, and
women's labor force and child care

issues and has published articles on
financial management, performance
measurement, productivity and
process improvement. Ms. Alderman,
a Certified Government Financial

Manager (CGFM), earned a Bachelor
of Arts in political science from Rose-
mont College and a Masters of Arts in
Public Affairs from George Washing-
ton University. She is active in profes-
sional associations including the
American Society of Military Comp-
trollers and the Association of Govern-
ment Accountants. Ms. Alderman

resides in VIrginia with her husband
Kim and her four children: Sean, Chris,
Mike and Meg. .

'GlassCeiling'Cracking?
FedWeek has reported that women
now fill about a quarter of GS-15and
senior executive service positions, rep-
resenting faster progress toward crack-
ing the "glass ceiling" that had put
women within view of the top federal
career jobs but unable to get into them,
the Merit Systems Protection Board has
said. MSPB noted that a decade ago it
projected that it would take until 2017
for women to hold a third of such

positions but that, so far, the rate of
growth of the percentage of women
in such jobs is faster than what
MSPB had projected. .

----

1frund
at

Facing new financial
management challenges?
Get the cutting-edge skills and information you need to succeed
with these new courses

. Performance-Based Budgeting. IT Security: Confronting the Challenge. Financial Statement Analysis for Managerial Decision Making. Appropriations Lawfor BusinessOperations in Government

(((

MANAGEMENTCONCEPTS
www.managementconcepts.com .703.790.9595 .Fax 703.790.1371
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To view this guide, go to wW'w:gao.gov/

~-- --

JobAnnouncements
Jobtype Series

Budget Analyst
FmanciaiAnalyst
Staff Accountant
Auditor
Staff Accountant

GS-0560-07/07
GS0501-Q7/07
G5-051O-Q7/
GS05U-Q7/12
GS-0510-09/

CGFMNews

FederalAgenciesto Payfor Certifications
I

President Bush on December 28th signed the National Defense Authorization
Act, which includes a provision to permit government agencies to "use
appropriated funds or funds otherwise available to the agency to pay for

expenses for employees to obtain professional credentials, including expenses
for ...professional certification and examinations to obtain such credentials."

I For federal sector employees, this is a first step in obtaining funding for pro-
fessional certification. CGFM Examinations and courses can now be paid for

I

by the agencies that allocate some of their funding toward developing a more
professional, experienced and knowledgeable staff. .

Agency
Dept. of Education
Navy
Navy
Commerce
AID
Commerce

Corporate Opportunity:
Systems Accountant AMS, Fairfax, VA

- --

AnnouncementNo.
WAl22684CG
PSC-01-03
OIG-02-Q86
ASF-QI-Ql
GAO-4OO-FMA-2002-1
PSC-01-Q79

MBAY-4YDNEW

CloseDate
6/2l/02
03/22/02
03/22/02
04/29/02
06/30/02
04/29/02

Contact
478.757.3OQ?

850.452.3786
850.452.3786
202.482.3060
202.712.4189
202.482.3060

03/31/02 ams.com/career

If your organization would likE to list job announcements in the newsletter, pleasesend announcement information to diane.wright@ams.com.

--

FreeOnlinePrograms
Availableon

September11 Issues
AGA, along with e-learning strategic
partner SmartPros, has made arrange-
ments for all AGA members to have
access to two FMN Programs related
to the Sept. 11 tragedy. FMN is the
continuing professional education
series available on video and online.

Speakers explain a variety of issues
related to the attacks. .
Normally available only by subscrip-
tion, these programs can be seen in I

their entirety at www.fmnonline.com/

I

aga/ demo_index.cfm

14

CPEopportunities

--- --

,rovides specialized
:oiirses, oved for CGFM

ours, fur their subscrip-
tion programs FMN Online, CPA
Report/Government and SmartPros
Advan which can be found in

the A demy online at
www.agacgfm.org/
academy /home.cfm

CPE?Have you visited AGA's
mt center?

ofgreat
courses, affordable prices and desktop

convenience. Visit www.agacgfm.org/

cpronline/index.htm



How complex is your
IT project?

If you're considering a project that's

likely to keep you up nights, there's

something you should know:
Us.

At AMS, we routinely manage

projects of daunting complexity.
Such as the implementation and

integration of financial management,
procurement, and acquisition systems.

Not to mention enterprise strategy and

integrated end-to-end solutions.

We've been doing projects like these
for more than 30 years. For virtually
every agency in the federal government.

So if you're about to undertake a major

IT engagement, call us.

Because you can be sure of one thing.

You'll be in good hands.

ams@
Industrial

strength ITSM

oms.com
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ChapterOfficers,DirectorsandNationalRepresentatives

Officers
President, Janet McBride, CGFM

JFMIP 202.219.0534

Email: janet.mcbride@gsa.gov

President-Elect, Wendy Comes, CGFM
FASAB 202.512.7357

Email: comesw.fasab@gao.gov

Past President, Michael W Noble, CGFM

Treasury /IRS 202.622.8216

Email: mike.noble@irs.gov

Secretary, David Fitz

KPMG Consulting, LLC 703.615.9026
Email: dfitz@kpmg.com

Treasurer, Sue Lazich

Software Performance Systems Ine.
202.628.4523
Email: slazich@gosps.com

Directors
Administration, PatriciaClark

Department of Labor 202.693.6808
Email: clark.patrida@dol.gov

Awards, Douglas Gandy
Farm Credit Administration 703.883.4317

Email: gandyd@fca.gov

Budget/Agency Liason, John Webb

Department of Commerce, PTO
703.305.9357

Email: john.webb@USpto.gov

CGFM Coordinator, Wendy Comes, CGFM
FASAB 202.512.7357

Email: comesw.fasab@gao.gov

Community Service,KeithFowler
Treasure/IRS 202.633.7604
Email: keith.fowler@irs.gov

Education, Cis Kuennen
703.430.4535
Email: cisakuennen@aol.com

Early Career Members, Kilrl Boettcher

Treasury /FMS 202.874.3611

Email: karl.boettcher@fms.treas.gov

Meetings, MelaJo Kubacki
NASA, 202.358.1052

Email: mkubacki@hq.nasa.gov

Member Services, Phyllis Hunter
Grant Thornton, 703.847.7651

Email: phunter@gt.com

Membership, RDbertL. Buchanan, Jr.,CGFM

Anteon Corp. 703.246.0298
Email: rbuchanan@anteon.com

Programs, Ron Longo, CPA
KPMG LLP, LLC 202.533.4014

Email: rlongo@kpmg.com

Publications, Simcha L. Kuritzky, CGFM

American Management Systems
703.227.5796

Email: simcha.kuritzky@ams.com

Newsletter Editor, Diane Wright

American Management Systems
703.227.7325

Email: diane.wright@ams.com

Newsletter Assistant Editor, Kilthy Caldine
American Management Systems
703.227.6227

Email: kathy.caldine@ams.com

Newsletter Art Director, Greg Cunningham
American Management Systems
703.227.6513

Email: greg.cunningham@ams.com

Webrnaster, Steve A. Johnson
KPMG

Consulting, LLC 703. 747.5494
Email: steveajohnson@kpmg.com

NationalRepresentatives
SeniorVICePresident, Paul Bognaski, CGFM

Department of Housing and Urban Devel-
opment 202.708.4932x3143
Email: paul_w._bognaski@hud.gov

CapitalRegionVICe.President,Stu Sklarnm,CGFM
HHFS,301.443.526O

Email: ssklarnm@hrsa.gov

Capital Region VICePresident.Elect, JackHufnagle

General Accounting Office, 202.512.9470
Email: hufnaglej@gao.gov

...
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